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Abstract

Electrochemical investigations on the dumb-bell like [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] show that the two fullerene subunits
undergo a sequence of slightly separated stepwise reductions. The mutual electronic interaction of the two cages, which is
responsible for the separation of the sequential electron additions, is comparable with that of C120, C121, C120O, C122H4 and
C120SiPh2, which actually are the only symmetric bis-fullerenes able to display intramolecular electronic interactions. Changing
the solvent (from CH2Cl2 to THF) causes a slight increase in the stepwise reductions exhibited by [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-
bipy)], thus supporting a Mo-mediated through-space communication between the two fullerene moieties.
To cite this article: Piero Zanello et al., C. R. Chimie (8) 2005.
© 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Des investigations électrochimiques sur le complexe en forme de cloche [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] montrent que les
deux sous-unités fullerènes subissent des réductions par étapes légèrement séparées. L’intéraction électronique des deux cages,
qui est responsable de la séparation des additions éléctroniques séquentielles, est comparable à celle de C120, C121, C120O,
C122H4 et C120SiPh2, qui, à l’heure actuelle, sont les seuls bis-fullerènes symmétriques capable de donner des interactions
électroniques intramoléculaires. Le changement de solvent (CH2Cl2 en THF) provoque un léger accroissement dans la sépara-
tion des réductions par étapes de [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)], ce qui sous-tend une communication par l’intermédiaire du
Mo à travers l’espace entre les deux unités de fullerène. Pour citer cet article : Piero Zanello et al., C. R. Chimie (8) 2005.
© 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Fullerene dimers are attracting great attention not
only because they can be assumed as models for
fullerene polymers, but also because the extent of elec-
tronic communication between their cage subunits can
constitute the first criterion towards their future appli-
cation in molecular opto-electronics [1].

Apart from a fused dimeric fullerene [2], a number
of dumb-bell-shaped fullerene dimers have been char-
acterised in the last 15 years. Starting from directly C/C
linked bisfullerenes [3], there are both organic- and
inorganic-functionalised bisfullerenes. Concerned with
organic dimers, they can be subdivided according to
the nature of the connecting spacer: (i) carbon chains
containing conjugated carbon/carbon bonds [4]; (ii)
bridges containing heteroatoms in the carbon chain [5];
(iii) single carbon atom bridge [4h,6]; (iv) direct C/C
connections enforced by bridging atoms [7].

As far as inorganic-bis-fullerenes are concerned, they
can be subdivided depending upon if the interconnect-
ing metal fragment contains [8] or lacks [5a,e,f,9] direct
metal-fullerene bonding(s).

Stated that, from the electrochemical viewpoint, the
eventual mutual interaction between the two fullerene
units of bisfullerenes is proved by a more or less marked
separation between the sequential electron additions to
each single cage, organo-based bisfullerenes generally
display very weak [3c,d,4a,6,7c,f,g] or no [4c,e–
h,l,m,5c–g] interaction. In apparent contrast, a few inor-
ganic bisfullerenes with direct metal-fullerene bond-
ings, in particular those containing metal-carbonyl
clusters as spacers [8b,c], unexpectedly look like to dis-
play rather strong electronic communication.

In this picture, we present here an electrochemical
investigation on the quite symmetric [Mo(g2-
C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] (dbc-bipy = 4,4′-di(butyl-
carboxyl)-2,2′-bipyridine) [8a] (Scheme 1).

2. Experimental

Preparation of [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] has
been previously described [8a]. Material and apparatus
for electrochemistry have been described elsewhere
[10]. Potential values are referred to the Saturated
Calomel Electrode (SCE). In CH2Cl2 solution contain-
ing [NBu4][PF6] (0.2 mol dm–3) as supporting electro-

lyte, the one-electron oxidation of ferrocene occurs at
E°′ = +0.40 V. In the solution containing [NBu4][PF6]
(0.2 mol dm–3) as supporting electrolyte, the one-
electron oxidation of ferrocene occurs at E°′ = +0.52 V.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the cyclic voltammetric behaviour of
[Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] in CH2Cl2 solution.

It displays two first reductions exhibiting inflections
in their profiles, followed by further single-stepped pro-
cesses. Controlled potential coulometry in correspon-
dence of the first cathodic process (Ew = –0.85 V) con-
sumed 1.9 electrons per molecule, thus indicating that
it involves two almost overlapping one-electron addi-
tions, which are confidently assigned as fullerene-
centred. It cannot be ruled out that the two subsequent

Scheme 1.

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammetric responses recorded at a platinum elec-
trode in CH2Cl2 solution of [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] (0.5
× 10–3 mol dm–3). [NBu4][PF6] (0.2 mol dm–3) supporting electro-
lyte. Scan rate: 0.2 V s–1.
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separated reductions (starred peaks in Fig. 1b) might
also be fullerene centred, but considering that bipyri-
dine ligands usually undergo reduction processes at
rather negative potential values [11] and being impos-
sible to ascertain their nature, we will no more dwell
on them. A anodic process, not shown in figure, featur-
ing partial chemical reversibility (ipc/ipa = 0.6 at
0.2 V s–1) is also present at E°′ = +1.06 V, which is
assigned to the Mo-centred oxidation.

In order to better resolve the slightly separated step-
wise reductions, a mathematical treatment has been car-
ried out on both the cyclic voltammetric and Oster-
young square wave responses, first and second
derivative modes in Figs. 2b and 3b, respectively.

As a matter of fact, the first derivative treatment is
not able to resolve adequately the two processes, even
if applying the Taube’s method for electrochemically
reversible close-spaced cyclic voltammetric profiles
[12], one could estimate for a separation of about 80 and
90 mV, respectively, for the two almost overlapped
reductions.

In contrast, the second derivative treatment well
resolves the two processes. The pertinent electrode
potentials are compiled in Table 1, which also reports
data in THF solution, which will be discussed later.

As happens in the case of a few organic-bisfullerenes
[6,7c,f,g], because of coulombic repulsions, on pass-
ing from the almost simultaneous first one-electron to
the successive electron additions to each cage, the wave
splitting tends to increase up to give rise to substan-
tially separate additions at the third step. Such a trend

also holds for the metallo-bisfullerenes
[Rh6(CO)5(dppm)2(CNCH2C6H5)(µ3-g2

,g
2

,g
2-C60)2]

[8b] and Ir4(CO)3(µ4-CH)(PMe3)2(µ-PMe2)-
(CNCH2C6H5)(µ-g2,g2-C60)(µ4-g1,g1,g2,g2-C60) [8c].

As Table 2 compiles, assuming that the separation
between the stepwise reductions might reflect the elec-
tronic interaction between the two cages, the metallo-
bisfullerene under study exhibits an intramolecular
interaction similar to that of most interacting organic
fullerene dimers.

In the case of the Rh6- and Ir4-inorganic-bisfulle-
renes, which apparently show a stronger interaction, it
cannot be neglected that in both complexes the coordi-
nation of the interposed metal clusters to each fullerene
moiety is not completely equivalent. This implies that
each fullerene subunit could undergo reduction at dif-
ferent potential values, thus contributing to the separa-
tion of the stepwise reductions.

In the attempt to trace the through-space or through-
bond nature of the mutual electronic interaction of the
two fullerene subunits, it seemed us that a change of
solvent could be of help. On this basis, we investigated
the electrochemical behaviour of [Mo(g2-
C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] also in THF solution. Since at
room temperature the original complex proved to be
not quite stable towards free C60 release, we examined
it at −25 °C. Fig. 4 shows the resulting differential pulse
voltammetric profile, also in comparison with that of
free fullerene.

As seen, apart from traces of free fullerene (which
increase as a consequence of the first electron addi-

Fig. 2. First derivative profile (b) arising from the cyclic voltamme-
tric response (a) of [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] recorded under
the same experimental conditions as those of Fig. 1.

Fig. 3. Second derivative profile (b) of the Osteryoung square-wave
voltammetric response (a) of [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] recor-
ded under the same experimental conditions as those of Fig. 1.
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tions) in this case no mathematical treatment is required
to resolve the stepwise reductions. The pertinent for-
mal electrode potentials are compiled in Table 1.

It hence results that, even if CH2Cl2 and THF do not
differ greatly in dielectric constant (THF: e = 7.4;
CH2Cl2: e = 8.9), the polarity change seems sufficient

to affect the degree of separation of the sequential
reductions, thus lending support to a through-space
interaction.

4. Conclusions

We have proved by electrochemical measurements
that in [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)], which is the first
‘inorganic’ fullerene dimer symmetrically interposed
by a metal fragment, the two cage subunits display a
slight through-space electronic interaction, which even
if Mo-mediated, is similar to that exhibited by the up-to-
now known most interacting ‘organic’ bis-fullerenes.
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Table 1
Formal electrode potentials (V, vs. SCE) for the sequential electron additions to [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-bipy)] ([Mo(C60)2]) in non-aqueous
solutions. The corresponding electron additions to C60 are also reported

Complex E°′0/− E°−/2− E°2−/3− E°3−/4− E°4−/5− E°5−/6− Solvent
[Mo(C60)2] −0.69 a −0.76 a −1.09 a −1.17 a −1.49 −1.7 b CH2Cl2

−0.41 b,c −0.51 b,c −0.94 b −1.11 b,c −1.39 b,c −1.66 b,c THF
C60 −0.58 −0.96 −1.42 CH2Cl2

−0.36 −0.85 −1.39 THF
a From second derivative response (see text).
b From differential pulse voltammetry.
c At –25 °C.

Table 2
Separation (mV) between the stepwise reductions of different organic and inorganic fullerene dimers

Complex DEp(1st red) DEp(2nd red) DEp(3rd red) Solvent Reference
C120 ≈ 80 a – – C6H4Cl2 [3d]
C121 80 96 172 C6H4Cl2 [6]
C120O 39 61 138 C6H4Cl2 [7c]
C122H4 ≈ 70 ≈ 75 ≈ 90 C6H4Cl2 [7f]
C120SiPh2 90 80 140 C6H4Cl2 [7g]
[C120Rh6] b 190 240 290 C6H5Cl [8b]
[C120Ir4] b 70 160 230 C6H5Cl [8c]
[Mo(C60)2] b 70 80 c CH2Cl2

d

100 170 c THF d

a Followed by fast dissociation.
b For the correct formulation, see text.
c Not determined (see text).
d Present work.

Fig. 4. Differential pulse voltammetric responses recorded at a pla-
tinum electrode in THF solution of: (——) [Mo(g2-C60)2(CO)2(dbc-
bipy)] (0.5 × 10–3 mol dm–3); (- - - -) C60 (0.4 × 10–3 mol dm–3).
[NBu4][PF6] (0.2 mol dm–3) supporting electrolyte. T = –25 °C. Scan
rate: 0.02 V s–1.
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